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ABSTRACT
In online advertising, our aim is to match the advertisers
with the most relevant users to optimize the campaign per-
formance. In the pursuit of achieving this goal, multiple
data sources provided by the advertisers or third-party data
providers are utilized to choose the set of users according to
the advertisers’ targeting criteria. In this paper, we present
a framework that can be applied to assess the quality of such
data sources in large scale. This framework efficiently eval-
uates the similarity of a specific data source categorization
to that of the ground truth, especially for those cases when
the ground truth is accessible only in aggregate, and the
user-level information is anonymized or unavailable due to
privacy reasons. We propose multiple methodologies within
this framework, present some preliminary assessment re-
sults, and evaluate how the methodologies compare to each
other. We also present two use cases where we can uti-
lize the data quality assessment results: the first use case is
targeting specific user categories, and the second one is fore-
casting the desirable audiences we can reach for an online
advertising campaign with pre-set targeting criteria.
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formation Services; I.2.1 [Artificial Intelligence]: Appli-
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1. INTRODUCTION
Online advertising strives to serve the most beneficial ad-
vertisement (ad) to the most relevant online users in the
appropriate context (a specific website, mobile application,
etc.). This typically results in attaining higher return-on-
investment (ROI) for the advertisers [10], where the value
is generated either from a direct response such as a click or
conversion (e.g. the purchase of a product, subscription to
a newsletter, etc.), or through delivering a branding mes-
sage. For this purpose, advertisers receive help from mul-
tiple entities in the domain. Supply-side platforms (SSP)
provide ad-space (inventory) on websites or mobile apps, to
serve ad impressions to users. Ad-exchanges run auctions
on available inventory from SSPs. Demand-side platforms
(DSP) act on behalf of the advertisers and aim to bid on
the most valuable inventory. Advertisers often get perfor-
mance reports from an independent evaluation agency # .
For privacy reasons, these reports, in most cases, only con-
tain aggregate metrics (e.g. click-through rate, percentage
of female audiences).
In order to reach the right audience usually defined by the
advertiser, which in general would improve direct response
and branding metrics, the advertisers need to utilize vari-
ous data sources to label the users in the most accurate way
possible. Data management platforms (DMP) have been
emerging as a central hub to seamlessly collect, integrate
and manage large volumes of user data [6]. Such user data
could be first-party (i.e. historical user data collected by ad-
vertisers in their private customer relationship management
systems), or third-party (i.e. data provided by third-party
data partners, typically each specializing in a specific do-
main, e.g., demographics, credit scores, buying intentions).
While first-party data is proprietary to the advertiser and
free to utilize, third-party data often carries a pre-negotiated
cost per impression (ad served to a user in a website or ap-
plication). In both cases, it is important for the advertiser
to know how accurate a data source is. That is, if a data
source has tagged a user to be in category ci (user property,
e.g. gender, age, income), how likely it is for the user to
actually be in that category.
In this paper, we are investigating the above problem
which we call data quality assessment in online advertising.
The main issue in evaluating the accuracy of a data source
# There are certain independent evaluation agencies in on-
line advertising domain, whose names we cannot list here
to comply with the company policy. Advertisers trust these
organizations to collect the ground truth.
Table 1: Confusion matrix of data source s for tag-
ging users with category c.
Predicted by data source s
c not c Unknown
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th c n+,+ n+,− n+,©
not c n−,+ n−,− n−,©
Unknown n©,+ n©,− n©,©
is the lack of ground truth in the user-level granularity. For
example, the advertisers, in reality, never have access to the
confusion matrix (Table 1) of a data source in either first or
third-party cases. Therefore, the only way for an advertiser
to evaluate the quality of a data source is to run an advertis-
ing campaign on a set of users and then evaluate the perfor-
mance in hindsight. Even in those cases, the post-campaign
data is often constrained (mostly due to privacy concerns)
and in aggregate, that is, only the total number of users in
different categories is provided, and not a granular user-to-
category assignment. If it were possible to have the granular
data, it would then be trivial to just use the ground truth
data source to come up with the accuracy metrics, e.g. filling
in the entries of the confusion matrix. Therefore, utilizing
the aggregate performance statistics makes the data qual-
ity evaluation task quite challenging, and somewhat similar
to aggregate learning tasks in machine learning [5], few of
which are also directly applicable to this problem.
The main contributions of this work are as follows:
• formal definition of data quality assessment problem,
and the challenges of solving it in online advertising
domain,
• multiple approaches for evaluating the quality of a data
source, which also take into account the efficiency re-
quirements due to the large number of possible data
sources∗ to be evaluated,
• several use cases where data quality assessment comes
in handy for online advertising, and,
• initial evaluation of our methodology utilizing simulated
data and real-world advertising campaigns.
Rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we
give a more formal definition of the data quality assessment
problem. Next, we discuss the literature that deals with ei-
ther data quality assessment, or aggregate learning (which,
as aforementioned, is relevant to our problem) in Section 3.
We present our two proposed assessment methodologies in
Section 4 and Section 5, and later give some use cases on
how we can utilize our data quality assessment output in
Section 6. Finally, we present some initial results in Sec-
tion 7 and conclude the paper along with some potential
future work in Section 8.
2. RESEARCH PROBLEMS
As we have explained in the previous section, we seek to
evaluate first or third-party data sources available for online
advertising using multiple accuracy metrics.
* While we cannot list the exact number due to the company
policy, there are currently over 200k active data sources in
Turn’s system.
Definition 1. A sound data source tags each virtual user
(cookie ID that might be specific to a browser and device)
with one and only one of the 3 labels – {Positive, Negative,
Unknown}.
The tagging process could be explicit or deductive, but can-
not be self-contradictory. For example, a user can have a
positive tag – Age25, or a negative tag – NotAge25, but
cannot be tagged as both Age25 and NotAge25. The data
source can also simply indicate that it has no knowledge on
a user by tagging it as Unknown. In real-time bidding, the
positive tags are the most important, as advertisers usually
utilize them to target the desirable audiences.
The problem of data quality assessment is defined as the
following:
Definition 2. Given a sound data source S, its data
quality assessment is defined as a measurement mS that has
error no more than ǫ over user examples drawn from user
set U , with probability of at least δ,
P (
∣∣∣Eui∈U[Ω(ui, Si)]−mS
∣∣∣ ≤ ǫ) ≥ δ,
where Ω(ui, Si) is a metric to measure the granular targeting
performance when this data source tag user ui with Si.
As an example, suppose we have a data source which we
utilize to tag a user as Male (positive example) or Not Male
(negative example). Consider two evaluation metrics, which
are Accuracy (percentage of correct taggings by our data
source), and True Positive Rate (percentage of positive ex-
amples, i.e. Males, that our data source also tags as males).
For the accuracy metric, we have the following Ω:
Ω(ui, S) = I(GT (ui) == Si),
which does an exact comparison of the ground truth tagging
of user ui (GT (ui)) against the tagging by data source S
(Si). On the other hand, if we were to calculate true positive
rate, then we would have the following Ω:
Ω(ui, Si) = I(GT (ui) == Si == Male),
which counts only those cases where both ground truth and
the data source tag the user as Male.
Note that the above problem definition is a very general
formulation, which is typically used in evaluating Machine
Learning models [7, 8, 12]. As long as both the ground truth
category of a user and that of the data source are available,
one can come up with a perfect data quality assessment, i.e.
Eui∈U
[
Ω(ui, Si)
] ≈ mS from Def. 2. The problem occurs
when we don’t have direct access to the ground truth cat-
egory of every single user. Typically, Ω(ui, Si) is unknown,
but rather the category distribution of groups of users is pro-
vided. The main reason is to protect the privacy of users [1].
In these kind of situations, especially in online advertising,
we may utilize a specific data source to make smart adver-
tising decisions to choose the most appropriate set of users,
and in the end, we can receive an aggregated report from
a third-party evaluator, which is considered as the ground
truth and provides a non-granular distribution of the audi-
ence we have reached over many categories of interest. As
an example, the report may provide that over all users we
have 20% Male, and 80% Not Male. When this occurs, we
can no longer do a one-to-one comparison between ground
truth and data source in the user granularity, but rather
need to come up with alternative methods that can deal
with aggregated data, which is our main focus in this paper.
In many cases, we need to select the best data source
from a large set of candidates with the same semantic goal
and adopt it for targeting. For example, given a set of data
sources that tag users as male, female, or unknown, we may
care more about their relative performance and less about
their absolute measurements. The data quality assessment
can then be simplified as a ranking problem:
Definition 3. Given two sound data sources S1 and S2,
and an accuracy metric Ω, a data quality ranking system
outputs a rank measurement r1 for S1 and r2 for S2 such
that
r1 > r2 ⇐⇒ Eui∈U
[
Ω(ui, S
1
i )
]
> Eui∈U
[
Ω(ui, S
2
i )
]
.
Once we have the rank measurements for each sound data
source, we can order them and select the best one.
3. PREVIOUS WORK
As we have explained in the problem definition, evaluation
of a data source can be taken as any other machine learning
model evaluation task, provided that we have the ground
truth information in the user granularity. A detailed evalu-
ation of 18 performance metrics for classification problems
is given in [7]. These 18 metrics can be listed as accuracy,
kappa statistic, mean F-measure, macro average arithmetic,
macro average geometric, AUC of each class against the rest
(two variants), AUC of each class couples (two variants),
scored AUC, probabilistic AUC, macro average mean proba-
bility rate, mean probability rate, mean absolute error, mean
squared error, LogLoss, calibration loss, and calibration by
bins. The paper provides a detailed correlation analysis and
noise sensitivity analysis . Also, the survey by Gunawardana
et al. [8] discusses both the evaluation settings and proper
evaluation metrics for different classes of recommendation
problems, of which online advertising is a sub-problem.
When we only have access to aggregated ground truth
data, evaluation of a data source is much harder. There has
been significant work in aggregate learning tasks which uti-
lize aggregate assignments of classes to groups of samples
to train a model. Our aim in this paper is significantly dif-
ferent from such works, since we already have a model (i.e.
data source), and we are trying to evaluate its performance
utilizing many campaigns and multiple aggregates of ground
truth data. Cheplygina et al. [5] provides an overview of ag-
gregate learning methodologies, which may utilize granular
response variables/feature vectors (single instance) or aggre-
gate response variables/feature vectors for groups (multiple
instance) to train their models, and later, testing them. Mu-
sicant et al. [11] utilizes aggregate outputs for the response
variables to specialize the training process of k-nearest neigh-
bors, decision trees, and support vector machines. In [3], the
authors utilize aggregate views of data, which consist of a
choice of different combinations of features, response vari-
ables, and combining machine learning models learned from
these views. Another interesting work is presented in [16],
which gives error bounds on how a model learned from aggre-
gate data can perform. They assert that a machine learning
model should minimize empirical proportion risk, and prove
that under certain assumptions for the class distributions,
learning in the aggregate setting can actually improve indi-
vidual classification performance.
Finally, specific to the online advertising domain, we can
list [14] as being a relevant work to ours. In this paper,
similar to aggregate learning techniques, the authors aim
to learn a predictive model to decide whether a user is in
a specific ground truth category using the aggregate data
over many campaigns, by assigning the most likely label to
all users in the aggregate, or assigning a probabilistic single
label. They utilize logistic regression with L2-norm regu-
larization, where the response variables are the artificially
generated labels.
4. BRUTE FORCE EVALUATION
In this section we will present our first proposal for data
quality assessment, which includes setting up specialized
campaigns for a data source and utilizing the targeting re-
sults directly for evaluation.
Note that we typically rely on the independent survey
agencies to collect the ground truth analysis data on our
audience population. Such agencies use offline data (such as
credit card information) and online data (such as informa-
tion filled in social networking websites) to profile an Inter-
net user. Reports from these survey agencies are generally
considered as the ground truth by advertisers. Such reports
are aggregated statistics and contain no user-level informa-
tion due to privacy reasons.
4.1 Performance Campaign for Data Source
An intuitive and straightforward way to evaluate a data
source is to set up a campaign that only targets certain
users which are tagged by data source S to be in category
c. This way we can calculate the quality of the data source
as p(cg|cs) = N(cg)N(cs) , where N(cg) is the number of users
in category c reached by this campaign as reported by the
ground truth and N(cs) is the total number of users reached
by the campaign via at least one impression. Note that we
can put a limit on the number of impressions to be served
to a user so that we can increase the unique user reach and
have more reliable results.
We applied this methodology to evaluate age and gender
categorizations of some well-established data providers in
online advertising. Table 2 demonstrates some results for
one of the better performing such data providers in age cat-
egorization. We anonymize the name of the data provider
and exact age ranges listed in the table to comply with the
company’s regulations. In Table 2, R1,· · · ·R10,· represent
the age ranges such that they are mutually exclusive and
sorted in ascending order, e.g. R5 is the range that is the
immediate higher range after R4 (i.e. minimum age in range
R5 is one larger than maximum age in range R4), and the im-
mediate lower range before R6. Ri,p represents the predicted
results by the data source for age range i, while Ri,g stands
for ground truth data for the same age range. For example,
we can observe from the table that p(R4,g |R4,p) = 0.345,
that is, when our data source classifies the user to be in age
range R4, 34.5% of the time it is correct, or in other words,
34.5% of the users reached by campaign that targets cate-
gory R4, as predicted by the data source, were actually in
category R4, as provided by ground truth. Note that for
this particular data source, the exact match, highlighted in
bold, is quite high compared to random.
Data providers utilize various models and online/offline
information to tag users. Please note that data sources from
Table 2: Ground truth distributions of anonymous data provider’s category taggings.
Age Ranges R1,g R2,g R3,g R4,g R5,g R6,g R7,g R8,g R9,g R10,g
R1,p 0.414 0.245 0.033 0.018 0.012 0.032 0.043 0.064 0.075 0.03
R2,p 0.058 0.297 0.246 0.037 0.021 0.043 0.051 0.089 0.091 0.046
R3,p 0.031 0.053 0.298 0.227 0.049 0.042 0.042 0.049 0.132 0.054
R4,p 0.031 0.041 0.089 0.345 0.182 0.057 0.037 0.039 0.116 0.041
R5,p 0.037 0.057 0.056 0.063 0.337 0.212 0.047 0.038 0.082 0.05
R6,p 0.056 0.049 0.061 0.041 0.053 0.339 0.23 0.041 0.065 0.046
R7,p 0.08 0.067 0.054 0.035 0.03 0.041 0.332 0.204 0.077 0.048
R8,p 0.065 0.074 0.082 0.043 0.03 0.04 0.048 0.339 0.203 0.052
R9,p 0.05 0.044 0.066 0.065 0.048 0.033 0.048 0.044 0.488 0.101
R10,p 0.035 0.036 0.055 0.048 0.039 0.048 0.061 0.06 0.106 0.492
the same data provider may have quite diverse accuracy val-
ues. For example, the accuracy results in Table 2 range
from 0.29 to 0.49. Thus we cannot evaluate one data source
and assume its sibling data sources have similar predictive
power. Each data source needs to be evaluated individu-
ally. This causes a significant disadvantage with the above
methodology, which is the fact that we need to set up a sep-
arate campaign for each category so that we can gather the
accuracy statistics. To remedy this problem, we propose
a second methodology in Section 5, which solves an opti-
mization problem to come up with the best fitting accuracy
probabilities based on the aggregate reports.
4.2 Cost Analysis
In this subsection, we further analyze the cost of the brute
force method discussed in Section 4.1. It must be noted that
obtaining the ground truth, that is the aggregated labeled
data, is costly on its own right. However, in the following
lemma, we focus only on the ad serving costs to underline
the utility and benefit of our approach.
Lemma 1. Given a data source that can tag the user by
one of the possible c categories (e.g. the data source gives a
positive/negative output on one age group of possible c age
groups), then to observe a significant difference between the
calculated accuracy of one category versus others, we need
at least ⌈ 4202.969
c
(1− 1
c
)⌉ impressions.
Proof. Assuming a uniform distribution, we assume the
average on-target rate is 1
c
for each data source (although the
intention of a data source is to increase this value). Each im-
pression can be considered as a Bernoulli trial with 1
c
prob-
ability of success. The sample variance is, thus, 1
c
(1 − 1
c
).
We would like to detect a significant difference between the
prediction accuracy of the correct category versus the rest
of possible tags. The industry standard accepts a 5% error.
Then, for a significance level of α = 5% for a two tailed
hypothesis test and to attain at least 90% power, we have
0.05
√
n√
1
c
(1− 1
c
)
> (z0.975 + z0.9), where n stands for the number
of users, z0.975 and z0.9 are the values of the quantile func-
tion of the standard normal distribution for 97.5% and 90%,
respectively [2]. Therefore, the number of users that receive
the ad impressions must be more than ⌈ 4202.969
c
(1− 1
c
)⌉ for
each data source.
Based on Lemma 1, for d data sources that provide infor-
mation on one of the possible c categories, we need at least
d⌈ 4202.969
c
(1− 1
c
)⌉ impressions. As we discussed before, it is
necessary to evaluate each data source individually, consid-
ering the diversity of their predictive power. Given the very
large number of data sources, this causes the brute-force
approach to incur a very significant cost.
5. ACCURACY INFERENCE
High-quality data sources can enable advertisers to reach
the right audience at the right moment. Because they have
become an important component of online advertising, more
and more online/offline data are being ingested into Turn’s
data management platform. As we have mentioned previ-
ously, there are currently over 200k active data sources in our
system. Lemma 1 established that explicitly evaluating each
of these data sources by running performance campaigns is
overwhelmingly costly: not only a large amount of money is
required to run the performance campaigns, but also enor-
mous manual effort to set up and manage those campaigns is
essential as well. We need an efficient way to simultaneously
infer the accuracy of multiple data sources.
As we have presented in Section 2, our focus in this paper
is to calculate the accuracy metrics of a data source for single
or multiple categories. In essence, we are trying to calculate
a set of probabilities, which represent the likelihood of a data
source predicting correctly/incorrectly that a user belongs
to a category ci. In Figure 1, we have shown the set of
probabilities that we aim to predict. For representational
purposes, we have shown the accuracy probabilities of a data
source which denote its capabilities to tag a user as Male or
not, though the same logic follows for any category. The
probabilities in the figure can be listed as follows:
• α1: The probability of the user actually being Male
when the data source tags it as Male. This value can
also be called precision or positive predictive value.
• α2: The probability of the user actually being Not Male
when the data source tags it as Male. This value can
also be called false discovery rate.
• α3: The probability of the user being Unknown (i.e.
ground truth does not exist) when the data source tags
it as Male.
• β1: The probability of the user actually being Male
when the data source tags it as Not Male.
• β2: The probability of the user actually being Not Male
when the data source tags it as Not Male. This value
can also be called negative predictive value.
• β3: The probability of the user being Unknown (i.e.
ground truth does not exist) when the data source tags
it as Not Male.
• γ1: The probability of the user actually being Male
when the data source tags it as Unknown.
• γ2: The probability of the user actually being Not Male
when the data source tags it as Unknown.
• γ3: The probability of the user being Unknown (i.e.
ground truth does not exist) when the data source tags
it as Unknown.
As it can be seen from the figure, and trivial from the defini-
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Figure 1: Objective probabilities of a data source S
for a specific category (is user Male).
tions, we have α1+α2+α3 = β1+β2+β3 = γ1+γ2+γ3 = 1.
Among these nine variables, α1, i.e. precision, is often the
most important value for the advertisers, since it denotes
the goodness of a data source to be used for their adver-
tising purposes. To calculate this value, we presented the
methodology, which is based on creating specific campaigns
to evaluate a singular data source for a specific category in
Section 4. In this section we are proposing an optimization
scheme, which utilizes the aggregated category distributions
over multiple campaigns, for both the data source we want
to evaluate, and the ground truth. In the following subsec-
tions, we call the above nine variables predictive values of a
data source.
5.1 Setup for Inference
We propose to set up multiple performance campaigns
without using any data source for targeting, so the audi-
ence will not be explicitly skewed by any data source. We
compare the ground truth of each campaign against the hy-
pothesis of each data source, and infer the quality of the
data source.
We follow a set of rules to set up a performance campaign.
First, the targeting criteria should be minimal and cannot
be biased by any third-party data. For example, targeting
the online users in U.S. is fine, since this is purely based on
IP address and not biased; however, using a data source to
limit audience to middle-aged men is not acceptable as the
quality of this data source is what we want to assess. In gen-
eral, only geographical location should be used as targeting
criteria. Second, the targeted websites must be discrimina-
tive, that is, the population of the visiting users should be
largely skewed towards one of our possible tags. This way,
we will not mistakenly estimate a data source to be accurate,
when in fact it is predicting the label in a random manner.
For example, a website is beneficial for such an experiment
if 70% of visitors are female and 30% of visitors are male,
and not necessarily if the distribution is 50% to 50% (since,
in such a case, a random prediction of female vs. male will
closely fit the overall audience in aggregate). One should
note that obtaining such knowledge is not always feasible
before running the campaign. Therefore, in our system, we
target only the websites that are known, based on our do-
main experience and verified by independent reports, to be
popular among a certain group of audience. After creating
such a campaign, we run it for a certain period to collect
data. The ground truth is collected through independent
agencies as described in Section 4.
We log the received report data along with the first-party
campaign data into our in-house data warehousing system
called Cheetah [4], which is built on top of the Hadoop
framework [13]. Cheetah is designed specifically for our on-
line advertising application to allow various simplifications
and custom optimizations. Campaign facts are stored within
nested relational data tables. Fast MapReduce jobs are de-
signed to extract key features of the performance campaigns,
compare them with the ground truth and infer the accuracy
of a data source. Utilizing the collected campaign infor-
mation, we present two approaches in this section to effi-
ciently infer the quality of data sources: one that ranks data
sources, and another which directly deduces precision (α1)
of a data source.
5.2 Ranking Based Assessment
Ranking Data Sources. In many instances, we only
need to choose the best data source from a large set of can-
didates with similar semantic purposes. If this is the case,
then data quality assessment becomes a ranking problem.
A data source’s absolute precision α1 is of less importance
then, and rather its rank among others is critical.
Since the independent evaluation agency sends us the ag-
gregate statistics on a campaign, we can similarly construct
such statistics using a data source. Note that this approach
will only represent the view of the data source, and not
the ground truth, unlike the independent agency case. We
can then evaluate this data source based on how close the
constructed statistics are to that of the ground truth, and
therefore rank data sources based on such closeness measure.
This logic is presented in Algorithm 1.
Algorithm 1: Measurement calculation for ranking.
Input: ψ: aggregation function, f : closeness function
Input: S: data source
Output: µ¯: score for quality of data source S
1 foreach performance campaign C do
2 U ← Retrieve audience of C;
3 Rˆ ← ψ(U , S);
4 R ← Retrieve the ground truth report;
5 µC ← f(Rˆ, R);
6 µ¯ ← Calculate the average value of µC;
7 return µ¯;
There are multiple ways to design the closeness function f
to compare two aggregated statistics. Since the positive tag-
gings are the most valuable for online advertising purposes,
we propose to compare the positive population distributions
between the ground truth and the data source. We define
the percentage of population marked as positive by a data
source as
Rˆ =
count+(S,U)
count+(S,U) + count−(S,U) , (1)
where count+ counts the number of users in U marked as
positive by S, and count− counts negatives. Given that R is
the ground truth ratio of positive population, a simple way
to calculate the closeness can be defined as:∣∣Rˆ −R∣∣. (2)
However, this does not consider the scale of Rˆ or R, which
are usually quite small for a rare positive group. To make
the measurements more comparable, instead we propose to
calculate the relative error as the closeness:
RelativeErr =
∣∣count+(U)− ˆcount+(S,U)∣∣
count+(U) ,
where count+(U) is the number of positives reported by the
ground truth, count−(U) is the number of ground truth neg-
atives, and ˆcount+(S,U) is the scaled number of positives
marked by the given data source. We want to scale the num-
ber of positives of the data source, because the population
recognized by S might be quite different from the one rec-
ognized by the ground truth. For example, the independent
evaluation agency might have data on 10000 users, while S
might only have data on 1000 users. Therefore, we need to
extrapolate the population unrecognized by S to scale up
the populations:
RelativeErr =
∣∣count+(U)− Rˆ · (count+(U) + count−(U))∣∣
count+(U)
=
∣∣1− Rˆ
count+(U)/(count+(U) + count−(U))
∣∣
=
∣∣1− Rˆ
R
∣∣ =
∣∣R − Rˆ∣∣
R
(3)
The above value reflects the potential error rate if we scale
the data source’s recognizable population to the size of the
ground truth population. Per Algorithm 1, we calculate
average relative error (RelativeErr) across all performance
campaigns for each data source. We can then rank data
sources based on their average relative errors.
Soundness Analysis. A ranking algorithm needs to be
sound to ensure the optimal assessment: Given two data
sources S1 and S2, a ranking algorithm is sound if it outputs
measurements r1 for S1 and r2 for S2, such that r1 < r2 if
and only if S1 is more likely to perform better than S2, as
we defined in Def. 3. We will show that the RelativeErr
based ranking algorithm is sound in many cases. First, let
us define the notion of unbiasedness for a data source:
Definition 4. A data source S is unbiased if and only if
its positive predictive value equals to its negative predictive
value: α1 ≈ β2.
Our experience suggests that many data sources we utilize
are on demographics and can be considered as unbiased. For
example, the accuracy that a data source claims someone
as male, in general, is close to the accuracy that it claims
someone as female (Not Male as in Figure 1). In real-time
bidding, better on-target metrics, i.e. improving the ratio of
audience that really have the data source’s claimed charac-
teristics, is the endeavor of any data provider. We can show
that the RelativeErr based ranking algorithm is sound:
Lemma 2. Given a set of sound data sources 〈S1, .., Sk〉,
the RelativeErr based ranking algorithm is sound for pre-
cisions and orders the data sources based on their expected
performance. In addition, if the data sources are all unbi-
ased, the algorithm is sound for any on-target metrics.
Proof. Per definition, Rˆ of the better data source is
closer to the reality, thus
∣∣R− Rˆ∣∣ is smaller. Since R is con-
stant, the order of RelativeErr is preserved for precisions.
On-target metrics can be the precision, or the negative pre-
dictive value, or simply the micro or macro average of the
two predictive values. Since the data sources are unbiased,
the order of metrics for negatives are also preserved. Av-
eraging is monotonic, therefore we can expand the previous
statements to micro and macro averaging cases as well.
5.3 Precision Inference Approach
Although the ranking methodology is able to pinpoint the
highest performing data sources, the output ranking mea-
surement is only a surrogate of precision. It correlates with
the underlying precision, but is inherently different. As we
will show later, in online advertising, it is often necessary
to forecast the campaign performance as well as evaluate
whether a third-party data source is worth the extra amount
of money that an advertiser has to pay in order to utilize
it. In such cases we need an accurate estimation of a data
source’s precision.
Direct Inference of Data Source Precision. We pro-
pose an efficient way to directly estimate the predictive val-
ues of a data source. As shown in Figure 1, a data source’s
hypothesis on the audience population can be mapped into
the ground truth using its predictive values. Given a per-
formance campaign Ci, let the size of Positive, Negative and
Unknown audiences identified by data source S be Di+, D
i
−
and Di© correspondingly (these are scaled values to cover
the whole population of Ci), and the size of ground truth
Positive, Negative and Unknown audiences be Gi+, G
i
− and
Gi© correspondingly. When the audience population size is
large, it is clear that we have
Gi+ ≈ Di+ · α1 +Di− · β1 +Di© · γ1
Gi− ≈ Di+ · α2 +Di− · β2 +Di© · γ2
Gi© ≈ Di+ · α3 +Di− · β3 +Di© · γ3
Combining with the probability simplex constraint and the
unbiasedness constraint, we can estimate a data source’s pre-
dictive values by solving a quadratic optimization problem:
given n performance campaigns 〈C1, C2, .., Cn〉, we search for
predictive values α1, α2, α3, β1, β2, β3, γ1, γ2, γ3 so that
min
α,β,γ
n∑
i=1
(
(Di+ · α1 +Di− · β1 +Di© · γ1 −Gi+)2
+(Di+ · α2 +Di− · β2 +Di© · γ2 −Gi−)2
+(Di+ · α3 +Di− · β3 +Di© · γ3 −Gi©)2
)
(4)
s.t. 0 ≤ αj , βj , γj ≤ 1 ∀j = 1, 2, 3 (5)
3∑
j=1
αj = 1,
3∑
j=1
βj = 1,
3∑
j=1
γj = 1 (6)
− ξ ≤ α1 − β2 ≤ ξ . (7)
Here, (4) is our optimization objective which aims to find the
best mapping between the data source’s hypothesis and the
ground truth. Note that here we assume the size of audiences
of campaigns Ci to be similar, which can be controlled at
campaign set up time. Otherwise we need to normalize by
the audience size of each campaign. (5) and (6) enforce
the probability simplex. (7) attempts to help us find the
unbiased solution, and predefined constant ξ controls our
confidence on the unbiasedness of the predictive values.
We, therefore, can run a few performance campaigns, ex-
tract each data source’s hypothesis on those campaigns, com-
pare with the ground truth and solve the above optimization
problem. As we will show, this will efficiently give us the es-
timated predictive values of data sources in batch (among
those, precision is the most valuable for online advertising).
Performance Analysis. The proposed inference ap-
proach is efficient, in terms of both computation complexity
and money. First, it is straightforward to show that the
quadratic programming problem has a semi-definite Hessian
with a bowl shape. The optimization problem is convex
and can be solved efficiently with polynomial time complex-
ity. Additionally, we only need to run a limited number
of performance campaigns to simultaneously estimate the
predictive values of multiple data sources. In practice, it
is possible that a data source’s predictive values are slightly
different in different performance campaigns due to variance.
Given a campaign Ci, it is natural to assume a data source’s
predictive values for this specific campaign are
αij = αj + ε
1
j , ∀j = 1, 2, 3,
βij = βj + ε
2
j , ∀j = 1, 2, 3,
γij = γj + ε
3
j , ∀j = 1, 2, 3,
where ε is normally distributed with zero mean. In such
cases, we can get the unbiased estimate of a data source’s
predictive values by running a limited number of perfor-
mance campaigns:
Theorem 3. Given k ≥ 3 performance campaigns, our
direct inference method can get the unique and unbiased es-
timate of a data source’s predictive values. Furthermore,
given any predictive value αi and its estimation αˆi, we have
P (
∣∣∣αi − αˆi
∣∣∣ ≤ si · Tδ/2,2k−6) ≥ 1− δ,
where 0 < δ < 1 is a constant, si is the standard error of the
estimation, and Tδ/2,2k−6 is (1− δ/2)-th quantile of Student
Distribution with 2k − 6 degrees of freedom.
Proof. The optimization can be converted into a lin-
ear regression problem within a simplex search space. This
regression problem contains 6 free regressors and each cam-
paign provides 2 points in the space. When we have k ≥ 3
campaigns, the quadratic matrix is positive-definite and we
will have a unique global optimal solution. A Bias-Variance-
Noise decomposition shows the solution is unbiased.
Since the errors are normally distributed, the sum of the
regression residuals is then distributed proportional to Stu-
dent Distribution with 2k − 6 degrees of freedom:
t = (αi − αˆi)/si ∼ T2k−6
We then construct the confidence levels for the estimated
regressors.
By running more campaigns, we can quickly reduce the esti-
mation errors and get highly reliable predictive value estima-
tions of multiple data sources. Given its computational and
economic efficiency, we adopted the direct inference method
and utilize it continuously to generate the quality report on
data sources.
6. USE CASES
In this section, we will discuss some use cases where the
quality assessment of first or third-party data sources can
be useful. First we will talk about targeting in online adver-
tising, and the amount that an advertiser should be willing
to pay for a data source. Then we will give a very general
use case in campaign forecasting, i.e. to predict, before an
online advertising campaign starts, what category of users
will actually be reached by a pre-set targeting criteria.
6.1 Targeting in Online Advertising
Advertisers aim to reach the best audiences to promote
their products, so that they can increase the likelihood of a
click or an action happening. The automated way of group-
ing users into beneficial and non-beneficial subsets is often
called audience segmentation. For an informative work on
how this kind of audience segmentation can improve click
rates, refer to [15]. In this paper, however, we focus on a dif-
ferent kind of targeting where the advertisers already have a
pre-defined set of users they want to target. As an example,
suppose that an advertiser wants to reach only female audi-
ences within the age range 21-35. There are multiple data
sources this advertiser can utilize to reach this group, but
as discussed in this paper, none of these data sources gives
a definitive classification. Intuitively, an accurate prediction
of the quality of a data source is essential for advertisers to
choose it over others. Also, note that here we mostly care
about the precision or positive predictive value of a data
source (i.e. α1, when a data source suggests that a user is in
category c, the likelihood that this user actually belongs to
category c), since this is the signal that the advertiser uses
to bid on a user.
Here, we would also like to discuss the consideration of
data cost. In general, when an advertiser wants to utilize a
third-party data source for bidding purposes, it should pay
the third-party provider a certain amount of money. This
cost is generally per impression served using this data source,
hence can have significant effect on the ROI of an advertiser
(i.e. advertiser needs to pick up extra clicks/conversions to
make up for the money paid to the third-party for the tar-
geting information it provides). An important point for an
advertiser to consider is if using a data contract is “worth”
its price. We will give a simple calculation here for the case
when the advertiser utilizes no data sources to reach a spe-
cific audience (i.e. free targeting), and whether adding the
data source and paying for it makes sense. Our main ar-
gument is that, by paying for the data source to target a
specific audience, the reduced cost of the mis-targeted im-
pressions (i.e. those impressions that are served to the au-
dience that are out of our desired audience) should make up
for the data cost. In other words, for the same amount of
money we should get more of the desired impressions, al-
though our total number of impressions is less due to data
cost. Please note that below we assume the effective cost
per impression (cpi) to be the same for both free targeting
and data source assisted targeting, just that the data source
has the additional data cost per impression (cpidata):
totalSpend
cpi + cpidata
(1− errorRate(dataSource)) ≥
totalSpend
cpi
(1−errorRate(freeTargeting))
α1,data
cpi + cpidata
≥ α1,freeTargeting
cpi
.
Above, totalSpend is the amount of money that the cam-
paign spends, cpi is effective cost per impression, and cpidata
is data cost per impression (hence totalSpend
cpi+cpidata
is the num-
ber of impressions picked up by data source assisted target-
ing, and totalSpend
cpi
is the number of impressions that can be
picked via free targeting, i.e. no data cost). errorRate is in-
deed the inaccuracy of free targeting (percentage of audience
that is not desired), and percentage of the cases when the
data source predicts a user to be in desired audience, while,
in fact, it is not. In the next inequality, we actually trans-
lated (1 - errorRate) into α1 from Section 5. After further
reorganizing the above inequality, we get the following:
cpidata ≤ cpi×
(
α1,data
α1,freeTargeting
− 1
)
. (8)
This means that for a data source to be beneficial for a
campaign, its data cost per impression should be less than
cpi ×
(
α1,data
α1,freeTargeting
− 1
)
. Please note that we have the
assumption here that effective cost per impression would be
the same for free targeting vs. data source which is not
always valid, i.e. we may have to pay more to show ads
(impression) to those users that the data source tagged to
be desirable. Also, it can be seen that the benefit of the
data source often depends on how expensive the impressions
are for a campaign, hence is campaign specific. Finally, the
above calculations do not take into account the cost of data
evaluation utilizing our proposed two methodologies, which
was also mentioned in Section 4.2. However, this evaluation
can be performed once for each data source, and hence is
not of significance for each campaign that utilizes it.
6.2 Forecasting
Forecasting the performance (return-on-investment), reach
(unique users we can show an ad to), and delivery (amount
of money we can spend on advertising given the targeting
criteria) of a campaign is a significant problem that has to
be dealt in online advertising [9]. Here we show that by uti-
lizing the accuracy metrics (i.e. α1→3, β1→3, and γ1→3 from
Section 5) over multiple data sources that may tag a user,
we can actually predict the expected number of users that
will fall into a specific audience/category, on top of the total
spend/reach as in the traditional forecasting problem, once
the advertising campaign goes live.
Here is how the forecasting process in online advertising
works. Once the advertiser sets some targeting criteria (fil-
tering of users to show ads according to anonymous user
properties) and goals (in terms of clicks and conversions)
for a campaign, we can utilize our system as explained in [9]
to find out which users this campaign is likely to reach. We
can already calculate expected number of unique users and
delivery for the campaign from this information alone. Fur-
thermore, one problem that we can solve for the advertisers
is the prediction of what percentage of these users will fall
into a specific user category/class c. Note that the approach
mentioned in [14] does work on this problem of predicting
likelihood of a user belonging to a specific category via uti-
lizing many features, but their focus is on targeting rather
than forecasting. Here, we suggest that rather than training
a simple model for predicting the membership in a category,
we can utilize multiple data sources and their estimated pre-
dictive values to forecast the expected number of users that
will fall into a category. This information is not used in
bidding time, hence contrary to the targeting use case we
explained in Section 6.1, there is no data cost.
Figure 2 summarizes the overall idea. In the first step,
Targeting
Criteria T
Users which obey
the Targeting Criteria T
Figure 2: Forecasting Example.
we communicate the targeting criteria set by the advertiser
to our set of users. For real-time forecasting, we often need
to use a sampled set of users [9]. Once we filter the users
that are appropriate for the targeting criteria, we can go
through each of these users and see whether these users are
tagged by a first or third-party category cd. Once we see
these taggings, we can calculate the probability of this user
belonging to a desired ground-truth category cg by the prob-
ability p(cg|cd) which is the α1 from Section 5, i.e. precision.
If we assume that each user is tagged by one and only one
ci, we can forecast the expected number of users that will
belong to category cg as:
E[ |cg| ] =
∑
u∈T
p(cg|u) =
∑
u∈T
∑
ci∈C
I(u has ci) p(cg|ci) . (9)
In (9), T is the set of users that belong to a certain set of
targeting criteria T. cg is the category that the advertiser de-
sires to forecast how many of their targeted users will belong
to. ci is a first/third-party category from a list of categories
C for which we have the prediction values. I is an indicator
to see whether a user has category ci, and above formula is
valid only because we assume that each user has only one of
possible cis. If each user can have multiple first/third-party
categories (as is the case in real situations), we need to ag-
gregate multiple p(cg|ci)s, where we can utilize combination
methods such as getting the maximum, minimum, average
or median of the precision values.
7. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In this section we will give some preliminary results for
our optimization-based evaluation technique. We have al-
ready given some preliminary results for our first methodol-
ogy (Section 5.1) in Table 2. As aforementioned, we do aim
to calculate all nine prediction values of a data source for
a category, but for purposes of online advertising, the most
important one is the precision (α1). Only if this value is
high we can reliably use this data source to reach a certain
category of users.
Simulation Results. To evaluate our methodology we
ran several simulated campaigns, where for each campaign
we create an audience of 100 users and assign them to pre-
dicted categories as follows:
• Random, disjoint sets of 20 users each are assigned to
category c, not c, and unknown,
• The rest 40 users are assigned to either category c, not
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Figure 3: Number of campaigns versus difference
between predicted and actual precision values.
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and actual precision values for six campaigns sce-
nario.
c, and unknown in a uniform manner.
Then, we generate the ground truth categories for two types
of data sources with the following actual probability values:
• High Quality: This data set has the following underly-
ing nine probability values: α1→3 = (0.8, 0.15, 0.05),
β1→3 = (0.2, 0.7, 0.1), γ1→3 = (0.4, 0.5, 0.1), note that∑
1→3 αi =
∑
1→3 βi =
∑
1→3 γi = 1,
• Low Quality: This data set has the following under-
lying nine probability values: α1→3 = (0.4, 0.5, 0.1),
β1→3 = (0.3, 0.6, 0.1), and γ1→3 = (0.5, 0.4, 0.1).
Please note that this kind of synthetic data generation is
quite counter-intuitive. We first create the predicted val-
ues using some pre-set distribution, and then generate these
users’ actual categories using the predictive values of the
two data sources. For example, if the user in our syntheti-
cally generated audience has a predicted category of not c by
High Quality data source, then we assign it to ground truth
category of c by probability β1 = 0.2, not c by probability
β2 = 0.7, and unknown by probability β3 = 0.1.
Once we generate the dataset, we actually have aggre-
gated values of category counts for each data source. Using
these category counts, we can utilize our data quality assess-
ment method we described in Section 5.3, and look into the
difference between our computed predictive values, and the
actual predictive values as given above.
The results of the above described simulations are given in
Figures 3 and 4. In Figure 3, we estimate the nine predictive
values for each of the data sources using our methodology, by
utilizing multiple campaigns (the results are averaged over
100 trials at each value in x-axis). As we have proven in
Section 5.3, we do need at least three campaigns to get a
Figure 5: Pearson correlations between the esti-
mated positive population and the ground truth.
unique solution for all nine probabilities. We can observe
that starting with four campaigns, the difference of the real
values versus our predicted values fall to zero. We have
plotted the difference between α1s (precision values, since
α1 = p(actually positive | predicted positive)), but the re-
sults are similar for other α2→3, β1→3, and γ1→3.
Next, we performed another experiment where we intro-
duced a uniform noise between ±ζ (where we changed ζ
between 0 and 0.35) to the above nine real predictive val-
ues, and then generated the ground truth assignments. We
tried to recover the nine predictive values using six cam-
paigns and present the difference (averaged over 100 trials)
between real and predicted α1 values in Figure 4. We can
see that even under significant noise levels, our methodology
can recover the precision values accurately. Because α1 for
the high quality data source is higher, we can also observe
that the noise effect is slightly less.
Real-World Results. Following the methods we dis-
cussed in Section 5.1, we ran 156 performance campaigns,
each of which targeted a specific website. We used half of
the campaigns to calculate RelativeErr and predictive val-
ues for around 100 data sources. Then, we tried to estimate
the positive population in the rest of campaigns using these
100 data sources. We utilized the average of positives pre-
dicted by the sources, and calculated the correlation with the
ground truth positive sizes. For the direct inference method,
it is clear that for each campaign Ci, its estimated positive
population is Gi+ ≈ Di+ · α1 +Di− · β1 +Di© · γ1 (for a sin-
gle data source). For the RelativeErr method, by deducing
(3), we can roughly estimate Gi+ = M · τˆ Rˆ/(1 − µ¯), where
M is the population size, τˆ is the percentage of population
recognized by the ground truth in the training set, and µ¯ is
the average R − Rˆ/R (i.e. RelativeErr from Eq. 3) of the
training set for a single data source.
Each method’s Pearson correlation coefficient is shown in
Figure 5. The direct inference method gives a significantly
more accurate estimate of the positive population (p < .001)
and it correlates well with the ground truth.
Next, we utilized two popular data sources S1 and S2 as
the targeting criterion and ran test campaigns individually.
The reported positive rates from the independent evaluation
agency can be treated as the ground truth of their precisions.
The ground-truth precisions and our estimated values are
listed in Figure 6. The direct inference method yields a
much closer estimation to the ground truth (p < .001), while
the ranking method preserves the orders but the values are
substantially different from the ground truth.
Our proposed approach was deployed into Turn’s data
management platform and generates weekly reports on the
Figure 6: Reported measurements on the positive
population from different methods.
Figure 7: Inferred precision of a data source over a
three month period.
quality of our top data sources. We have received positive
feedback from our campaign optimization managers in the
field, commenting that the reported precisions are close to
the real campaign results. Interestingly, by evaluating our
data sources periodically, we are forming a positive rein-
forcement loop over their data quality: feeling the pressure,
data providers work consistently to improve their data qual-
ity. For example, the estimated precision of one data source
over a three month period is plotted in Figure 7. It is clear
that the data source’s quality has been improved over this
time period.
8. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we have presented a novel framework to
evaluate first or third-party data sources on user properties
for online advertising, which is a particularly challenging
task when the ground truth is reported in aggregate form.
We call this problem data quality assessment, and presented
two solutions, one utilizing the data sources directly in a
campaign, and another one, which utilizes outputs from mul-
tiple online advertising campaigns to optimize a set of prob-
abilities which represent the “goodness” of a data source.
We have also presented some use cases on how these evalua-
tions can be utilized in online advertising domain, mainly in
targeting, assessing the amount of money that an advertiser
should pay for a data source, and forecasting. Some prelim-
inary simulation and real-world results were also presented
that show the effectiveness of our methodology, as well as
some results on the performance of a well-established actual
data provider for age categorization of users on multiple real-
world advertising campaigns.
Possible future work mainly lies on the use cases of the
evaluation output of our methodologies, as given in Sec-
tion 6. Our current focus is on accurate targeting of online
users, which also needs to take into account the problem
of combining multiple data sources and their quality assess-
ments to come up with a better model.
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